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aculty of Business
Administration
(GLSBBA) organized
Imagination-2018, the Cultural
Fest of GLS University, on
23rd, 24th and 25th September
2018. The theme of the event
was Safarnama #wanderlust.
Rajeev Khandelwal actor, host
and youth icon inaugurated the
event. The inaugural function
was presided over by Shri
Sudhir Nanavati (PresidentGLS University, Executive
Vice-President- Gujarat Law
society), Dr B H Joshi
((Provost- GLS University,
Registrar- Gujarat law society),
Shri V B Patel (Dean- Student
welfare) and Dr. Shefali Dani
(Director- GLSBBA).
Mr Rajeev Khandelwal
addressed the crowd by sharing
his experiences of his college
life. He motivated the students
to follow their dreams and
having confidence on their
own capabilities.
The
event
had
31

competitions which were
divided into three categoriesTARANG (performing arts),
KALAKRITI (fine arts) and
VICHAR DHARA (literary
and story-telling events). The
Fest saw participation from
more than 40 colleges with
800 participants.
Accomplished and highly
respected professionals such as
Mr Bharat Bariya, Mr Nayan
Pancholi, Ms Sampada Vora,
Mr Prahar Vora, Dr Sudhanya
Das Gupta, Rajika Kacheria,
Mrs. Indira Nityananda, Bhakti
Kumavat, Kalrav Dave, Ojas
Raval, Rj Vashishtha, Rj

Kunal, and Rj Virat visited
GLS to judge different events.
Mr.
Sanjay
Raval,
renowned
entrepreneur,
motivational speaker, author
and producer, was the Chief
Guest for the Valedictory
Function .The event was a
huge success with such a grand
opening which lifted the spirits
of the participants as well as
the management.
The final results of winning

institutes for youth festival are:
Winners- Literary Events:
FOC (SMPIC)
Winners- Performing Events:
FOC (SMPIC)
Winners- Fine Arts Events:
FOC (GLSIC)
Over All Championship
Winners- FOC (GLSIC)
First Runner up- FOC
(SMPIC)
Second Runner up- FOBA
(GLSBBA)

Vishleshan+ 2018. Innovate. Go Beyond.

A

s part of our mission of
‘fostering intellectual,
social and emotional
growth of our students’, Faculty
of Business Administration
(Formerly known as N R
Institute
of
Business
Administration) has been
hosting Vishleshan since the
last nine years now.
VISHLESHAN was initially
conceptualized as an inter
college
case
analysis
competition to provide a
glimpse of the realities of the
corporate world to students in
the comfort of their classrooms.
With most BBA and B.Com
students aspiring to pursue
careers in management, this
pioneering case analysis
competition for undergraduates
was very well received by the
academic fraternity as well as
industry. The theme of the
competition every year is
selected carefully to expose

students to current thinking.
From 2015, we expanded
the event into a full-blown
management
festival
(Vishleshan Plus) and added a
number of other competitions in
the arenas of Academics, Fine
Arts and Performing Arts. The
inaugural will have a panel
discussion on the theme of
Innovation which includes
panellist such as Prof. Amit
Karna, Indian Institute of

Management- Ahmedabad,
Prof. U T Rao, Murdra Institute
of
CommunicationAhmedabad,
Dr.
Anand
Dwivedi, Entrepreneurship
Development Institute of India,
Prof. Anil Sinha, Director, GLS
Institute of Design & Mr. Anand
Parikh on 14th September,
2018.
This year, Vishleshan Plus
focused on the theme of
Innovation, with the tagline

“Innovate. Go Beyond.” All the
competitions and workshops
revolved around the same
theme. Not only that, the event
in itself also became the
personification of Innovation,
as from the décor to the topics
of competitions to the style,
method and content of
workshops were all innovative,
and something that students of
undergraduate students had not
witnessed before.
Some new competitions that
were included in the event
were: Blind Art, Cloth bag
painting, Finger Painting,
Submerge, Prop Painting, Prop
Dance and so on. Apart from
that, the workshops were also
innovative in nature. It was for
the first time that India’s one of
the largest storytelling platforms
– Terribly Tiny Tales –
conducted a workshop in
Ahmedabad. The workshop
Continued on Page-2
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By Mrudul Manojkumar
GLSBBA organized a
screening of the movie ‘Fanney
Khan’ for 400 Differently Abled
Children at Wide Angle, S.G.
Highway on August 07, 2018
‘Somebody’ has a few
responsibilities towards the
society. Simultaneously, the
society has a few expectations
from ‘Somebody’. ‘Somebody’
can be anyone from a
compassionate soul to a social
worker to an aspiring world
changer. But it is often forgotten
that ‘I’ too am a ‘Somebody’.
GLSBBA seems to be conscious
about this and makes every
Continued From Page-1

was attended by more than 100
students. A workshop on Dream
Catcher making (Conducted by
Juhi Bhandari, an alumnus and
a young entrepreneur) also saw
an overwhelming response.
Apart from that, Prof. Amar
Gargesh from MICA also
conducted a workshop on
Creativity and Innovation and
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attempt to inspire and enable
the students to pay back to the
society through its Social
Responsibility Initiative –
Samvedna. The most recent one
of such attempts was a movie
screening for about 400
differently-abled children. The
screening of the movie ‘Fanney
Khan’ was organized at Wide
Angle, S. G. Highway. The
success of this event is obvious
from the accompanying pics.
Organizing this event
required a lot of preparations
and activities. One of the initial
and important steps to organize
this event was collection of

enough funds to organize an
event of this scale. This process
of fund collection started a
month earlier and the entire
FOBA- GLSIBA Family
successfully collected a total
amount of ₹75,000.
The management of this
entire event was carried out by
a team of faculty and volunteers.
The volunteers took initiative to
provide maximum possible
accompaniments – popcorn,
sandwich and chocolate, while
taking care that they were of
good quality, sufficient quantity
and healthy, all at the same
time.

When the show began all
these children were engrossed
in the movie. These children
seemed to have loved the movie
as quite a few of them were
even imitating the actors in the
movie. These children were
laughing, smiling and enjoying
themselves to the fullest. At the
same time, the students from
our college could be seen
beaming with smiles of
accomplishment
and
satisfaction, and eyes filled
with the determination to be a
part of many such events.
(The writer is a student of
FYBBA - GLSIBA FOBA)

taught the participants how to
be innovative in whatever work
they do – be it business or
teaching.
A very talented and
enthusiastic musician’s band GJ
01 performed on 14th September
2018. Vishleshan Plus was not
about learning only through
competitions, but also through
workshops and group work.

Around 800 participants got
benefitted from this national
level event.
Mr.Gurmeet Singh Bhutani,
Director Disruptive Innovation
Pepsico was the chief guest at
valedictory on 15thSeptember,
who gave a comprehensive idea
about the concept of innovation.
In his presentation, he
emphasised on the difference

between creation, invention and
innovation; and appealed the
students to think innovatively
whether they start their business
or join a company.
Vishleshan Plus, in a
nutshell, made the students go
beyond their comfort zones and
turned out to be a beginning
point of the innovation in their
career.
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Vishleshan Plus 2018-19. Innovate. Go Beyond.
“The culture of innovation
has to be built before the
individuals join the
organizations. In India, we
have the opportunity to give
innovation the kind of scale
that no other country in the
world can. Innovation is a
necessity.”
Chanda Kochhar

W

e have entered an era
where newly born
start-ups can disrupt
well established markets, with
the mantra of ‘innovation’.
Innovation,
commonly
recognized as an important
factor to drive the economic
growth, is a process of
translating an idea into a
product or service that would
eventually create value.
The
Mitticool
man
Mansukhbhai
and
the
menstruation
man
Muruganantham are just two of
many examples, who, through
their mantra of innovation,
brought in a much-needed
change in the social mindset;
which led them to become
entrepreneurs. India is a
country with long tradition of
innovation and a significant
pool of talented people. We
have always been open to new
ideas, new challenges which
create a climate for innovation
in our country. At the same
time, there is also a need to
channelize
the
multiple
innovations towards economic
growth, creating jobs; and
finding solutions to energy
security.
Vishleshan Plus 2018
focusing on the theme of
Innovation aims to develop a
culture of innovation by
engaging students into various
competitions and workshops
that will eventually help them
shaping the innovation strategy.
The event will address but
would not be restricted to
following sub-themes
· Innovation as a model, with
focus on inclusive growth
· Innovation
and
entrepreneurship
· Creating eco-systems to
innovate with
· Innovation
and
sustainability
· Innovation
in
public
services
· Innovation and government
policies
· Innovation and Education
policies
· Innovation
and
organizational practices
· Innovation and boundaries
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International winners in Folk Dance

H

eni Shah And Juhie
Mandal of Std. 10 at
M.K. Secondary &
Higher Secondary School
represented India in an
international
Folk-dance
competition held at Russia.

Contestents of 18 countries
participated in the competition.
The girls performed superbly
and won the 1st Prize. They
brought glory to the country
and to GLS as well.

WINNERS @ CREATE AND CAPTURRE

O

n 15th August, an interschool
competition
called “Create and
Capture”
was
held
at
Ahmedabad
University,
wherein two students from
M.K. Secondary & Higher
Secondary School, Shibiksha
Mudaliar and Henil Solanki,

participated. They created a
model of a merry-go-round
with a social message. They
secured the First place among
many other students of different
schools and colleges. The
activity was conducted under
the guidance of Ms Bhaktiben
Barve.

CRICKET ACHIEVEMENTS

S

iddharth Desai is selected
for the under-19 cricket
team for Asia Cup Jaymeet

Patel is selected as a participant
at the National Cricket
Academy.
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ykÃkýku Ãkúkýðtíkku Ãkqðos _frð Lk{oË

E.

Mk. 18ÃkÃkÚke Lk{oË fkÔÞûkuºku
ÃkËkÃkoý fhu Au. {æÞfk÷eLk
ÃkhtÃkhk{kt [k÷íke økwshkíke frðíkk{kt
MðYÃk yLku rð»kÞ MktË¼uo Lk{oËu LkðÃkúMÚkkLk
fÞwO. {æÞfk÷eLk ÃkãLkk MkkrníÞ MðYÃkku
yLku Ä{ofuLËÙe rð»kÞku Akuze QŠ{fkÔÞkuLkwt
MksoLk fÞwO. Lk{oËLke frðíkkLke {wÏÞ
÷kûkrýfíkkyku òuEyu íkku Ãkúf]ríkðýoLk,
{kLkðÃkúu{, swMMkku yLku MðËuþÃkúu{ Au.
ytøkúuS MkkrníÞ yLku ðzoÍðÚkoLkk Ãkúf]
ríkðýoLkkuÚke Lk{oË Ãkú¼krðík Au. økwshkíke
frðíkk{kt yðkor[LkíkkLkku yYýkuËÞ
ÃkkufkLkkh ðiíkkr÷f Lk{oËLkk Ãkúf]rík fkÔÞku
ÃkkA¤ íkuLkk ytíkhLke ðuËLkk Au. ‘Lk{oË Ãkúf]
ríkÚke s ËËeo níkku, ½kÞ÷ níkku, r[¥kLkk
MktíkkÃkku rðMkhðk íku Ãkúf]ríkLkku rðMkk{ku
þkuÄíkku’ íkuLkwt yk fkÔÞ swykuu ‘{irºk {khu fwËhík íkýe, ÷uýkËuýe {khu
½ýe;
fwËhík {khe Au {kþqf, yuÚke Ãkwhwt Ãkk{wt
Mkw¾,
çknwt øk¼hkô ËwrLkÞk Úkfe, yufktíku sE
çkuMkwt Lkfe
fwËhík fuhku fhwt rð[kh, rðMkhe òô
Ëw:¾Lku Þkh’
‘ÉíkwðýoLk’ Lk{oËLkwt LkkUÄÃkkºk Ãkúf]
ríkfkÔÞ Au. rðrðÄ ÉíkwykuLkk ðýoLkLke
MkkÚku hku{uÂLxf ÃkúýÞ ðýoLk íku yk fkÔÞ{kt
fhu Au. ‘fçkehðz’ frðLke W¥k{ ÃkúfkhLke
Ãkúf]rík frðíkk Au.
-¼qhku ¼kMÞku ÍktÃkku ËwhÚke Äw{Mku Ãknkz
Mkh¾ku,
LkËe ðå[u Q¼ku, rLkh¼ÞÃkýu yuf
Mkh¾ku’.
fçkehðzLku yuf nkhu÷k ÞkuæÄk
MkkÚku Mkh¾kððkLke fÕÃkLkk Lk{oË suðk
ðeh frðLku s ykðe þfu. fçkehðzLke
ðzðkEyku òuEyu Lk{oËu ÃkúÞkusu÷ WíÃkúuûkk
yË¼qík Au swyku-‘sxkLke þku¼kÚke yíkeþ þh{kE rþð
WXâk;
sxkLku Mktfu÷e,ðz íkS røkrhyu sE
hÌkk’.
økwshkíke{kt Ãkúf]ríkLke Ãkh÷ûke frðíkk
fhLkkh Lk{oË ykÃkýku ÃkúÚk{ frð Au.
ÃkúýÞ rð»kÞf frðíkk – Lk{oËLke
ykí{fÚkk ‘{khe nfefík’ yLku Lkð÷hk{u
÷¾u÷ ‘Lk{oË [rhºk’Lku ykÄkhu yux÷wt íkku
MÃkü Au fu Lk{oËLku Mºkeyku ÃkúíÞu yríkþÞ
ykf»koý níkwt, Ãkúu{ ÔÞðnkh{kt íku yMktÞ{e
níkku, yLkuf Mºkeyku MkkÚkuLkk Ãkúu{ MktçktÄku
{ktÚke Ãkúøkxu÷ku rð÷ûký Ãkúu{ yuLkk ÃkúýÞ
rð»kÞf fkÔÞkuLkwt [k÷fçk¤ Au. WËk. íkhefu
–
-‘MksLk Lkun rLk¼kððku ½ýku Ëkun÷ku [kh
íkhðku Mkkøkh nkuzfu, Mkqðwt þMºk Ãkh Äkh’
MktMkkrhf Ãkúu{Lkk ykí{÷ûke QŠ{fkÔÞku{kt

G

Lk{oË {kuf¤u {Lku {kðÃkúu{Lku økkÞ Au.
-‘Mk÷k{ hu rË÷Ëkh ÞkhLke fçkq÷ fhsu;
hkr¾þ{kt Ëhfkh, Mkkh Mk{S Wh
Ähsu’.
økwshkíke frðíkkLku Ãkh÷ûke çkLkkðLkkh
Lk{oËLkk Ãkh÷ûke fkÔÞku{kt frðLkku
ykí{kLkw¼ð ðkhtðkh Ãkúøkx Úkíkku Ëu¾kÞ
Au. y÷çk¥k yu yLkw¼ð ¾kMk f÷kí{fíkk
Äkhý fhíkku LkÚke.
ËuþÃkúu{ yLku ®[íkLk rð»kÞf frðíkk.
–økwshkíke ¼k»kkLku MðËuþkr¼{kLk suðku
þçË ykÃkLkkh Lk{oËLke frðíkkLkku Ãkúký
‘òuMMkku’ Au. Ëuþ¼ÂõíkLkk fkÔÞku{kt
ðeh frð Mkku¤u f¤kyu ¾e÷e QXu Au.
‘Mðíktºkíkk’, ‘ðeh®Mkn’, ‘rnLËwykuLke
Ãkzíke’ suðk fkÔÞku{kt Ëuþ¼õík Lk{oËLkwt
ÔÞÚkkÃkqýo ®[íkLk òuðk {¤u Au.
MkktÃkúík Mk{Þ{kt Ãký ÃkúMíkwík sýkíkwt
1Ãk00 ÃktÂõík{kt ÷¾kÞu÷wt fkÔÞ
‘rnLËwykuLke Ãkzíke’ ykÃkýe, ykÃkýk
÷kufkuLke {ÞkoËkyku Mkk{u ytøkw÷erLkËuoþ fhu
Au.’ MkwÄkhkLkk çkkEçk÷’ íkhefu yku¤¾kíkk
yk fkÔÞLku f.{k.{wLkþe ‘Ëuþ¼õíkLkwt
fÁý ÁËLk’ fnu Au. ßÞkhu hk.rð.ÃkkXfyk fkÔÞ {kºk ®nËw økwshkíkeyu s Lknet
Ãký Ëhuf økwshkíkeyu ðkt[ðwt òuEyu... íku
¾hu¾h MkknMk yLku WíMkkn ÃkúuhLkkh Au.
(Ãk].63 Lk{oË) yu{ fne yku¤¾kðu Au.
rðïLkkÚk ¼è suðk rððu[f ‘rnLËwykuLke
Ãkzíke’ fkÔÞLke {n¥kk ºký økwýkuLku
fkhýu fhu Au. (1) Qtzk ÓËÞLke ËuþËkÍ
(h) ËuþLke ËwËoþkLkwt ÔÞkÃkf ®[íkLk (½)
QA¤íke òu{Ëkh çkkLke. fkÔÞLke fux÷ef
ÃktÂõíkyku òuEyu íkku –
-‘{Ëo íkunLkwt Lkk{, hzu Lk®n ½kð ÷eÄkÚke,
Ãkzâku Ãkzâku Ãký fnu, fkZ þÉLku ynª
Úke’.
ËuþËkÍÚke ¼Þko ¼Þko Lk{oËu ÃkkuíkkLkk
ðíkLk ÃkúíÞuLke {{íkk yLku ÔÞÚkkLke Mk[kux
yr¼ÔÞÂõík yk heíku MkkÄe Au.
-‘íkkÃke Ërûký íkx, Mkqhík {ws ½kÞ÷
¼qr{;
{Lku ½ýwt yr¼{kLk, ¼kuutÞ íkkhe {U [qq{e;

íkku ð¤e yksu Ãký ÷kufrÃkúÞ yuðwt –
‘økhðe økwshkík’ MðËuþÃkúu{Lkwt W¥k{ fkÔÞ
Au.
-‘sÞ sÞ økhðe økwshkík, ËeÃku
yÁý Ãkh¼kík’ îkhk íku y{h ÚkE økÞku
Au. økqsoh yÂM{íkkLkk økkihðLkku hýfku yk
fkÔÞ{kt Au. Lk{oËLkk ‘òuMMkk’Lku ËuþËkÍLku
Ãkúøkx fhíke fux÷ef ÃkúríkrLkrÄ ÃktÂõíkyku
òuEy íkku. –
-‘zøk÷wt ¼ÞwO fu Lkk nXðw Lkk nXðwt’ (Lkk
nXðwt)
- Mknw [÷ku Sðíkk støk, çÞwøk÷ku ðkøku,
Þk nku{ fheLku Ãkzku, Víkun Au ykøku ..’
(Þk nku{)
‘Ëu¾e Ëkhwý ËuþeLkkt Ëw:¾, Lk{oË rË÷ ËkÍu
Au.’ (ËuþËkÍ)
Mk{ÞLkk MktË¼uo íkífk÷eLk Mk{Þ{kt
yuLke frðíkkLkku ¼khu Ãkú¼kð níkku Ãkhtíkw
W{kþtfh òuþe fnu Au íku{ - ‘Lk{oËkþtfh
frð økwshkíke frðíkk ÃkhtÃkhk{kt fÞk
MÚkkLkLkk yrÄfkhe ?’ yk Ãkú&™Lkku W¥kh
ykÃkíkk íkuyku fnu Au fu-‘yuftËhu rMkæÄ
fkÔÞf]ríkyku ykÃkLkkh fhíkkt ðÄw íkku
frðíkkLkwt ðnuý çkË÷e Lkk¾Lkkh yuf
çk¤ íkhefu, yuf yøkúÞkÞe íkhefu Lk{oËLkwt
økwshkíke frðíkk MkkrníÞ{kt {níðLkwt MÚkkLk
Au.’ (Ãk]89 y.økw.Mk.)
LkðÞwøkLkku Ãkúnrh, LkðÃkúMÚkkLkfkh
Lk{oË frðíkk WÃkhktík ‘økãLkku rÃkíkk’
Ãký Au. íku{ýu rLkçktÄ, Lkkxf,EríknkMk,
rððu[Lk, Ãkºkfkhíð yLku ykí{fÚkkLkk
ûkuºku LkkuutÄÃkkºk ÃkúËkLk fÞwO Au.’ {khe nfefík
ykí{fÚkk îkhk íku ‘MkíÞLkk ÃkúÞkuøkku’Lkk
ykí{fÚkkfkh {nkí{k økktÄeLkku Ãký
Ãkqðos çkLÞku. MkkrníÞ yLku Mk{ksLkk
ûkuºku fúktríkfkhe ÃkrhðíkoLkLke yk÷çku÷
ÃkkufkhLkkh Lkezh yLku ¾w{khe¼Þko
ykÃkýk Ãkúkýðtíkk Ãkqðos Lk{oËLku yuLkk s
þçËku{kt ytsr÷ ykÃkeyu íkku -’
‘ðeh MkíÞLku hrMkf xufeÃkýwt, yrh Ãký
økkþu rË÷Úke.’
zkì. y®ðË ðk½u÷k
Mke. Þw. þkn ykxoTMk fku÷us

GLSIC Champion in 3 Mega Events

LS Faculty of Commerce
made
landmark
achievements
by
winning
Championship
Trophies consequently in three
Mega Events- GLS Youth
Festival, Vishleshan (both
arranged and organized by GLS
University) and Josh which is
an intercollegiate state level
competition of Fashion, Dance
& Art. At Josh GLSIC students
won a prize of Rs.51,000 to be
distributed
amongst
the
students.
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Corporate Interactions at
Faculty of Management

Blood Donation Camp at Faculty of
Management, GLS University

G

LS MBA has always
believed in developing
the intellectual, social and
emotional growth of students.
With an objective to sensitize the
students towards the needs of
society, Blood donation Camp is
organized every year in

association with Indian Red
Cross Society.
This year the camp was
organized on September 19, by
Faculty of Management. Students
showcased
overwhelming
voluntary participation and
contributed to the society at large.

HACC HOSTS GU ELLISBRIDGE SOUTH ZONE
AND INTER-ZONAL YOUTH FESTIVALS

T

o ensure the culmination
of classroom learning
with corporate exposure,
Faculty
of
Management
organized corporate interactions
in the form of Guest lectures:
Mr. Kamlesh
Surti, Managing Director
- BRIANMARK GLOBAL,
Mr. Surti has been engaged
in providing various corporate
training
to
management
students. The Session delivered
by him was titled «Ek Aur
Plate?» in order to understand
and build effective sales
distribution for management
students.
Mr. Eric Bhathena - Zonal
Head - Reliance Securities
Pvt. Ltd.
Mr. Eric Bhathena explained
how investment in shares gives
more returns than any other
mode of investment. Students
learnt the practical aspects of
concepts of LTP, Stop loss and
Market order and derivatives
trading.

Achievement

Dr. Dhirajbhai Vanker, Head
of the Dept. (Hindi) at BD Arts
College has been conferred the
second prize of Rs. 7,000/- for
his book “Til Ka Tad” for the
year-2016 by Gujarat Sahitya
Academy, Gandhinagar.

Mr. Chandan Nath - Ex.
President - Mudra
Advertising-Ideas2brands
To understand marketing
communication, an insightful
session titled ‘Ad making
and the story behind all
advertisements’ was delivered
by Mr Chandan Nath. Mr. Nath
shared his views on how all
advertisements are conceived
and the stories behind them.
Mr. Santosh Zokarkar Copy Director –
Marshmallow
Mr.
Zokarkar
shared
his experience and brand
positioning stories with students
of marketing on “Brand
positioning”.
Mr. Mahendra Chaudhary –
Director - Maction
Consulting Pvt Ltd
A guest session on ‘Research
Process’ was conducted by Mr.
Mahendra Chadhary, Director
in Maction Consulting Pvt. Ltd.
He holds more than 20 years of
experience in market research

and its allied arena. With his
unique style of delivery, the
session was very prolific in
content and knowledge of
practice.
Industrial Visit at Parle Ltd.
Students
of
Faculty
of
Management,
I-MBA,
Semester VII, were taken to
Parle Ltd. to understand various
practical aspects of Strategic
Operations
Management
subject. It was a great learning
experience for students to see
how the Parle –G production
takes place. The Parle Naroda
Plant being the only plant
in India, it was a surprising
experience for students to
see how Parle Biscuits get
delivered to various locations
in Gujarat from just one single
plant. The students could
easily relate the concepts of
Parle Biscuits’ Quality Check,
Assembly Line, Packaging
and Storage Warehousing with
the theory they studied in the
classrooms.

Happy Navratri

G

ujarat Law Society’s
HACC is among the
rare
grant-in-aid
colleges to have the privilege of
hosting both, the Ellisbridge
South Zone and the Inter-Zonal
youth festivals of Gujarat
University, in the month of
September this year. Aptly titled
Prajwalan 2018, the tag-line of
the events – “Igniting Talent” –
indicated exactly what the
Youth Festival is all about.
The Ellisbridge South Zone
Youth Festival of Gujarat
University was held from 12th
to 15th September 2018 at four
different venues, namely
HACC, Thakorebhai Desai
Hall, Senate Hall and the
seminar hall of the Zoology
Department at GU. With 45
colleges participating in 29
different events, this is the
largest zone of Gujarat
University,
recording
a
staggering 1500 plus number of
participants! What usually
would take two or three days to
organize all the events, this
round of the youth festival took
4 whole days to accommodate
all the participating institutions.
Noteworthy among these events
was the One-Act Play
competition which recorded 16
participating colleges, as
against about half the number
last year.

The inaugural Rally had a
host of colleges participating
with pomp and show, and with
students dressed in various
costumes depicting the theme
“Unity in Diversity”.
The best three performances
of all the events held at the
three zones – City Zone,
Ellisbridge North Zone and
Ellisbridge South Zone compete at the inter-zonal level
which was also organized by
HACC. The 29 different
competitions were held at the
same four venues, and since
there were only nine competitors
for each event from the three
zones of the University, this
level of the youth festival
covered two days.
The Principal of the college
led the organization of the
events
forward,
with
coordinators
and
jointcoordinators. At the Ellisbridge
South Zone level, Dr. Mahesh
Sonara and Prof. Malti Vala
were the coordinators. At the
Inter-Zonal level, Dr. Chetan
Mewada and Prof. Nikhil
Vaidya were the coordinators.
The team spirit of HACC
was evident in the way the
entire staff and the committed
volunteers worked towards
organizing these events under
the leadership of Principal Dr.
Sanjay Vakil.

GLS University’s Youth Fest: Imagination 2018
OCTOber 2018
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Safarnama #wanderlust
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GUJARAT UNIVERSITY ELLISBRIDGE SOUTH ZONE YOUTH FESTIVAL

HACC HOSTS

GUJARAT UNIVERSITY INTER-ZONAL YOUTH FESTIVAL
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Celebrating the festival of
the Mother Goddess
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Powerful mother goddess figures from around the world
Kali

The Hindu goddess Kali is the ultimate embodiment
of “I am woman, hear me roar.”

Aphrodite

What list is complete without the beautiful, jealous,
and vain goddess Aphrodite?
Aphrodite was either born of Zeus and Dione, or as

doors of hell if he doesn’t give her the Bull of Heaven.
Anu gives her the Bull and she sends it after
Gilgamesh. The hero kills it and Ishtar mourns the Bull
with her courtesans. Ishtar is certainly a forceful
goddess!

Hecate

Hecate presides over crossroads, entrances,
witchcraft and sorcery in ancient Greek mythology.
A range of stories tries to explain her appearance in
the Greek pantheon. In some tales, she was the only

a result of Cronus castrating Uranus and tossing his
genitals into the sea.
Either way, the sea is where she came from — rising
from the foam in her eternal and addicting beauty.

Ishtar
The consort of the god Shiva, she is known for her
violent outbursts and is often illustrated standing on or
trampling Shiva while wearing human arms and severed
heads.
The most famous Kali legend involves her slaying
Raktabija — a demon who, when wounded, can
reproduce from one drop of his own blood.
This special skill made him rather difficult for
humans to destroy, so Kali was called upon to assist
them.
She defeated Raktabija by drinking his blood and
then devouring his body and along with all of his
clones. She then danced manically in celebration,
trampling the dead bodies and her own lover, Shiva.

Ishtar ruled sex, power, fertility, love and war in
ancient Mesopotamia. Her sex appeal was so great that

Titan to aid Zeus in his fight against the Titans. In
others, she is an import from other cultures.
Eventually, her followers associated Hecate with the
supernatural. Homeowners placed protective shrines to
her at their doors to hold the wandering dead at bay.
But her most interesting trait is her appearance as a
three-formed goddess. Scholars connect this with the
new, half and full moons.

Tiamat

The Babylonian goddess is an ancient figure. She
appears in the creation epic, the Enuma Elish, in which
she forms the world with her consort, Apsu. The gods

Taweret

The
Egyptian
goddess Taweret, or
“she who is great,” was
widely regarded by her
worshipers
as
a
benevolent figure —
despite resembling such
ferocious creatures.
Instead of having
temples built in her
honor,
she
was
worshiped by people in
their own homes with
statues and amulets.
The goddess of
fertility, Taweret is often
depicted as having the belly and breasts of a pregnant
woman, the head of a hippopotamus, the tail of a
crocodile, and the arms and legs of a lion.

when she descended into the underworld, all sexual
activity ended on earth. Some myths claim that Ishtar
entered the land of the dead to rescue her lover,
Tammuz.
In the Epic of Gilgamesh, she proposes to the
eponymous hero – but he refuses. She turns to her
father, Anu, for help. Ishtar threatens to break open the

kill Apsu and Tiamat raises a demon army to fight them.
She loses the battle and Marduk, the new king of the
gods, splits her corpse to create the seas and the sky.
In other stories, Tiamat is a primordial goddess of
the ocean. She represents chaos as well as creation. She
also takes the form of a giant sea dragon to fight her
warring children.
(Compiled from the internet)

OCTOber 2018
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Smpic @ JOSH 2018

F

aculty of Commerce
-SMPIC participated in
JOSH 2018, a national
level inter-college competition
organised by NAEMD, on 18th
September 2018.

Nidhi Solanki, student of
SEM-5 won the title of Miss
Academia (MMA) personality
contest and she also won the
students’ choice award. SEM-1
Student Dhruti Shah won the

Miss 10 title. Niddhi Solanki
will be going to Mumbai to
compete at the National level.
In the Fashion show, SMPIC
bagged the 2nd runners-up
prize. In Western Dance,

SMPIC emerged the 1st
Runners-up and in Bollywood
dance, the college got the1st
prize. The overall Best College
of the year 1st runners-up prize
came to SMPIC with a cash

prize worth ₹81,000.
Around 60 SMPIC students
participated here, including
groups of dancers, models,
designers, volunteers and fine
art students.

Scholarships / Fellowships / Research Opportunities
Compiled by: GLSCRD

(A) OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS:

1. 2019 Korean Government Scholarship Program
for International Graduate Students
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.
com/2014-korean-government-scholarshipprogram-international-students-korea/2014/03/05/
Last Date: Late September or early October
2. Vice-Chancellor Scholarships for International
Students in UK, 2019
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
manchester-met-vice-chancellor-scholarshipsuk-2017-2018/2017/03/07/
Last Date: October 18
3. Human Rights Scholarship at University of
Melbourne in Australia, 2019
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
human-rights-scholarship-university-melbourneaustralia/2016/09/03/
Last Date: October 31
4. University Hamburg Scholarships for
International Students in Germany, 2018-2019
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
university-hamburg-scholarships-for-internationalstudents-in-germany/2018/08/31/
Last Date: October 1
5. Western Sydney University Postgraduate
Scholarship for International Students in
Australia, 2019
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.
com/western-sydney-university-postgraduatescholarship-international-studentsaustralia/2018/09/04/
Last Date: Currently opened until filled.
6. Oxford University Clarendon Scholarships for
International Students in UK, 2019-2020
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
clarendon-scholarships-for-graduate-study-atuniversity-of-oxford-2012-uk/2011/09/13/
Last Date: Up to January
7. Microsoft AI Idea Challenge Contest for Developers, Students, Professionals and Data Scientists, 2018
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.
com/microsoft-ai-idea-challenge-contest-fordevelopers-students-professionals-and-datascientists-2018/2018/08/28/
Last Date: Open for applications
8. Commonwealth Government’s Research
Training Program (RTP), 2019

For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
commonwealth-governments research-trainingprogram/2018/08/30/
Last Date: October 31
9. SNU Scholarship for 6th International Winter
Course Human Rights and Asia in Korea, 2019
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
snu-scholarship-6th-international-winter-coursehuman-rights-asia-korea/2018/08/29/
Last Date: October 12
10. University of Adelaide Family Scholarship for
International Students in Australia, 2019
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.
com/university-adelaide-family-scholarshipinternational-students-australia/2018/07/31/
Last Date: Open throughout the year
11. ECU Higher Degree by Research Scholarship in
Australia, 2018-2019
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.
com/ecu-higher-degree-research-scholarshipaustralia/2017/03/28/
Last Date: October 26

(B) OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEACHERS:

1. Humanities Research Fellowship Program at
NYUAD Institute in UAE,
2019-2020
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
humanities-research-fellowship-program-nyuadinstitute-uae/2018/09/15/
Last Date: November 1
2. HHMI Gilliam Fellowships for Advanced Study
in USA, 2018
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
hhmi-gilliam-fellowships-advanced-studyusa-2015/2014/09/18/
Last Date: October 25
3. Fully Funded Chevening Financial Services Fellowship for Mid-Career Professionals in UK,
2019
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
chevening-financial-services-fellowship-midcareer-professionals-uk/2018/09/19/
Last Date: October 10
4. Government of Canada Doctoral Research
Scholarships for Foreign Students, 2019-2020
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.
com/canadian-government-doctoralresearch-scholarships-international-studentscanada-201415/2013/07/23/
Last Date: November 1
6. Trinity Long Room Hub Visiting Research Fel-

lowship Cofund Programme, 2019-2020
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.
com/trinity-long-room-hub-visiting-researchfellowship-cofund-programme/2017/09/01/
Last Date: October 19
7. Freethinker Research Fellowships for International Students in Germany, 2018
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
freethinker-research-fellowships-internationalstudents-germany/2018/08/13/
Last Date: October 11
8. Reagan-Fascell Democracy Fellowship for
International Applicants in USA, 2018
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.
com/reagan-fascell-democracy-fellowshipinternational-applicants-usa-201415/2013/07/01/
Last Date: October 15

(C) OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS:

1. UNSW HDR Architecture PhD Research
Scholarship in Australia, 2019
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
unsw-hdr-architecture-phd-research-scholarshipaustralia/2018/09/14/
Last Date: October 12
2 Full Scholarships for Doctoral Researchers at
Leibniz University Hannover in Germany, 2018
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
full-scholarships-doctoral-researchers-leibnizuniversity-hannover-germany/2018/09/14/
Last Date: October 5
3. 83 Fully Funded University Alliance DTA3/COFUND PhD Fellowships in UK, 2019
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/83fully-funded-university-alliance-dta3-cofund-phdfellowships-uk/2018/09/04/
Last Date: October 8
4. WaterRA PhD & Masters Scholarships for Australian and International Students in Australia,
2018
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
waterra-phd-masters-scholarships-australianinternational-students-australia/2018/08/28/
Last Date: October 31
5. USRA NASA Space Animation Fellowship for
International Students in USA, 2018
For Details: https://scholarship-positions.com/
nasa-space-animation-fellowship-internationalstudents-usa/2018/08/14/
Last Date: Open for applications

OCTOber 2018
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EVENTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

GLS University Faculty Computer of Technology &
Faculty of Computer Applications & Information Technology

Thalassemia Camp

A

“Thalassemia / Sickle
Cell
Prevention
Program” was organized
by GLSU’s FCT and FCIT in
collaboration with the Indian
Red Cross Society on 17th
September, 2018. The event
was coordinated by Prof. Zakiya
Malek.
The programme included
counseling of students and a
screening test to detect
Thalassemia minor among all
the MCA and MSc(IT) students.

After the test, family counseling
of Thalassemia minor students
was also carried out so as to
make them aware about
consequences of Thalassemia.
It is said that volunteers are
truly the key for any successful
event. The statement is rightly
proven by MCA SEM-III
student volunteers Ms. Mazam
Majmudar, Mr. Vishal Lohana
and Mr. Primal Trivedi by their
hardwork.

N.R. Institute of Business
Management - PGDM
organizes ‘Funshala – 2018

F

unshala – Management
Activities with a Twist’
was
organized
on
15th September, 2018 with an
objective to groom students and
acquaint them with management
skills required to sustain in
corporate world. The event
comprised
of
various
Management activities through
which students showcased as
well as enhanced their
managerial skills.

First in line was ‘Brand
Warriors’ wherein each group
had to replicate a movie scene
with two brands of their choice.
Next was ‘Market Mover’
where students were asked to
prepare a product along with
logo and jingle followed by a
lot of other fun activities. In a
nutshell Funshala-2018 gave
memories and learning that
participants and audience will
cherish for a long time.

Sanshodhan 2018 – Summer Internship Competition
organized by Faculty of Management

S

ummer
Internship
Competition – Sanshodhan
2018 was organized by
Faculty of Management, GLS
University,
to admire,
appreciate and assess, the
practical learning of 8 weeks
rigorous summer internship
undertaken by the students.
Following an in-depth
assessment of the 250 projects,
10 projects were shortlisted for
presenting their research on this
platform. Extreme research,
analysis and literature review of
each project made the
competition interesting.
Mr.
Kamal
Kapoor,
Controller of Communication
Accounts, Gujarat Telecom
Circle and Mr Randeep H.
Chhabra, Area Sales Manager Projects, Berger Paints graced
the event as industry experts.
These panel of experts evaluated
the projects on various criteria
like adoption of research
methodology, analytical tools,
findings & conclusion and
overall presentation.
Students had the opportunity
of interaction with these industry
experts
and
received
constructive feedback on how to
improve their research further.

Of all, the following projects
were awarded for their practical
implications and well suggested
findings with respect to the
industry of their project.
1st Rank: Simran Motwani
& Reema Ramsinghani: Cash
Prize Rs. 7000
2nd Rank: Srilakshami Nair:

Cash Prize Rs. 5000
3rd Rank: Isha Gandhi: Cash
Prize Rs. 3000
The event ended with a
promise to thrive in the area of
research and contribute the
learning to the corporate,
students’ fraternity and society
at large.

EVOLVE 2018– A Soft Skill Development Program
organized by Faculty of Management

W

ith the changing
times, the face of the
corporate world is
also changing, wherein the
need-of-the-hour is to have
state-of-the-art professionals
who are agile enough to meet
the growing demands of the
industry. ‘Evolve’ was set up to
meet the growing needs for soft
skills among professionals.
For the Academic Year
2018-19, ‘Evolve’ focused on
developing soft skills of the II
year MBA and PGDM students
by conducting workshops on
Resume
Writing
and
Interviewing skills by the
Evolve team. This was followed
by Aptitude Tests where-in
skills like Logical Reasoning,
Language and Analytical skills
were put to test.
With an intention to provide
a first-hand experience of
corporate interviews to II Year
students, mock interviews with
Industry
Experts
were
conducted wherein they got the
opportunity to discuss their
knowledge on industry of their

preference, job opportunities
and industry expectations as
well as received constructive
feedback on how to improve
their chances of cracking an
interview.
The expert panel comprised
of Industry stalwarts like Mr.
Vishal Bhatt, DM, Vodafone
Idea Ltd with more than 15
years of experience in the area

of Marketing, Mr. Japan Shah,
JMS Adisory with more than 10
years of experience in the area
of HR and Mr. Rohan Bhargava,
Senior Manager, IDFC Bank
with more than 12 years of
experience in Finance.
Participants showed great
enthusiasm and were eager to
apply their newly acquired
skills into the corporate world.
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økktÄesÞtríkLke Wsðýe: økktÄe rð[kh

hS ykuõxkuçkh , økktÄesÞtríkLke
Wsðýe yu[. yu. fku÷usLke økktÄeÞLk
MkkuMkkÞxeyu fhe níke. rðrðÄ fkÞofú{ku{kt

økktÄe rð[khkuLkk Ãkú[kh íkÚkk ÃkúMkkh fhðk {kxu
Ã÷ufkzo hu÷e íkÚkk MkVE ÍwtçkuþLkwt ykÞkusLk
fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt níkwt. økktÄeSLkk SðLk WÃkh

yu[. fu. ykxoTMk fku÷usLkk rÃkúLMkeÃkk÷ ©e
Mkw¼k»k çkúñ¼èLkwt ðõíkÔÞ hk¾ðk{kt ykÔÞwt
níkwt. fku÷usLkk rÃkúLMkeÃkk÷ zkì. MktsÞ ðfe÷u

økktÄeSLkk MðkíktºÞ [¤ð¤ ËhBÞkLkLkku
EríknkMk ðýoÔÞku níkkuu. ðÄw{kt sýkÔÞwt
fu, þk¤k fku÷uòu{kt Ëhuf ð»kuo yuf ÃkuÃkh

økktÄeSLkk SðLk WÃkh ¼ýkððwt òuEyu.
rðãkÚkeoykuyu Ãkú&™ku¥khe îkhk ykÍkËeLke
[¤ð¤Lkk ½ýkt ÃkúMktøkku sÛÞk níkk.
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